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Welcome New MFA Members!
Active Members

leadershipReport

4 North Associates – Jim Jordan

Explore the
Possibilities!

Back to the Fuchsia – Jeanne Smiczek

B y A lice W at er o u s
A I F D , C F, C F D , P F C I , M F A presiden t

A

fter attending several floral events
throughout the country this year,
it struck me that, when looking
for a fabulous value, the Great Lakes Floral
Expo (GLFE) truly is a bargain. Whether
you come for the entire weekend, or a single
day, I promise you will come away with
renewed enthusiasm that will pay dividends
to your business.
“Explore the possibilities” and take a look at the many offerings on
the following pages. A virtual army of volunteers, led by Chairperson Debbie Royal, is ready to give their all to make sure you go home
with lots of new ideas that will boost your bottom line and give you
a fresh outlook on what you do each day in the design room.
Our Executive Director, Rod Crittenden, has negotiated a great
rate at the four- star Amway Grand Plaza Hotel, which conve-

4

574 Morgan Circle, Northville, MI 48167, Ph: (248) 212-4978
www.4northassociates.com
439 Butler St., P.O. Box 808, Saugatuck, MI 49453, Ph: (269) 857-2963

Floral Expressions by Kathy Inc. – Kathy Julien
22006 Farmington Road, Farmington, MI 48336, Ph; (248) 478-9173
www.floralexpressionsbykathy.com

Seasons Flowers – Pam Funk
4144 Chicago Drive, Grandville, MI 49418, Ph: (616) 531-1447
Fax (616) 531-8499, www.seasons-flowers.com
A s s o c i at e M e m b e r

Michele Dickinson – A Touch of Glass Flowers & Gifts
20316 Foxboro Street, Riverview, MI 48193, Ph: (734) 479-2758

niently is connected to DeVos Place, so make your reservations
today. Downtown Grand Rapids has wonderful museums and
restaurants within walking distance of the hotel, so bring the
family for a weekend of fun while you partake of the many offerings at the Expo. Don’t forget, the West Michigan Home & Garden
Show is held at the same time at the other end of DeVos, where
your MFA registration gets you in FREE.
The Michigan Floral Association has a long history of providing
value-packed opportunities to members of the floral industry.
With the centrally placed location of Grand Rapids, MI, the Expo
draws florists from all over the Great Lakes region. So as you consider what to invest in for the future of your business, put the 2011
GLFE at the top of your list.
See you there on March 4-6, 2011!
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2011 GLFE WELcomE

Explore the
Endless Expo
Possibilities
March 4-6, 2011
B y D E B B I E R o yA L , A I F D , C F, C F D
CoNFERENCE ChAIRWoMAN

I

t’s getting to be that time of the year
again when we florists are really busy,
planning for the winter holidays and
booking weddings and events for 2011. As
I jot down another appointment for the
doctor or dentist in my planner, I am
mindful to leave the dates of March 4-6,
2011, open for what I consider to be the
most educational, fun and inspiring
weekend of the year. The Great Lakes Floral Expo (GLFE) is the
most important appointment I can make for the health of my
business! I love seeing old friends and meeting new ones,
shopping the Tradeshow Floor, bidding on one-of-a-kind
items at the Silent Auction – I hate to be outbid! – watching
the Main Stage Shows (what a lineup we have this year!) and
attending the Hands-on and Business Sessions.
Make sure you reap the benefits of all the great programs
and fabulous educational opportunities by having your staff
or colleagues attend different events and sharing the
information with one another; it’s more bang and education
for your buck!
Remember the 2010 GLFE? We were navigating through
some rough economic times, and some shops still are, but I am
seeing some increase in business and positive attitudes, which
encourages me. I can’t wait to take advantage of the GLFE
possibilities to expand my knowledge and grow my business.
We need to grow our businesses back to their peak sales and
then move above and beyond that point! Let’s “Explore The
Possibilities” in design, marketing, business, new products,
networking and having fun.
Make plans now to attend the 2011 Great Lakes Floral Expo.
You won’t be sorry! Consider this your personal invitation
for the event of the year, to learn to grow your talents and
your business.

The Perks
of Pre-Registering
to Expo 2011
How would you like to win
a two-night stay in a luxurious suite
at the beautiful Amway
Grand Plaza hotel,
two adult passes to area museums
and the Meijer Gardens, and
a rolling cooler with a built-in radio, snacks and more?
What’s that? you want cash too? how about
we throw in $200 in spending cash! All you have to do
is register for the 2011 Great Lakes Floral Expo
by February 28, 2011, by 5:00 p.m. After you do,
you will be entered into a drawing to win this
“Exploring the Possibilities” weekend and all the prizes.

Chec
It Ou k
t!

Debbie Royal is the MFA scholarship committee chairwoman
and owns Royal Expressions in Blissﬁeld, MI.

Call the MFA ofﬁce
at (517) 575-0110, visit www.michiganﬂoral.org,
or ﬁll out the registration form on page 23 today!
remember, all registration forms must be in
the MFA ofﬁce by 5:00 p.m., February 28, 2011!
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2011 GLFE Welcome

It’s Always Good
Weather When
Good Florists
Get Together

A Special
Shout-Out to
Fellow Floral
Professionals

B y B o bbi E cker - B lat c h f o rd , A A F, A I F D, C F D, P F C I
c o nference v ice c h airw o man

B y D ick G leas o n , C F
c o nference pr o gram c h air

O

ur industry and our country have
had a tough couple of years. That’s
why it’s so important for us to get
together at the Great Lakes Floral Expo
(GLFE) in March. You can depend on the
Expo to deliver energy, enthusiasm and
inspiration for the changing business landscape that many of us are experiencing.
The Expo provides access to superb
programs and business tools that enable us to increase profits and
operate more efficiently. The Expo helps everyone to build relationships with fellow professionals, customers and suppliers.
Join the crowd at the Expo to talk about profits, products
and opportunities and about the challenging business
questions that keep us up at night. The GLFE will provide some
solutions to give you more ZZZZZs and more $$$$$ in the year
ahead. You can cancel that order for a new mattress – you’ll
sleep easier after the Great Lakes Floral Expo experience.
Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford is owner of Chicago-based company, the Flora Pros.
She was honored in 2009 by the MFA with the
Lifetime Achievement Award.

W

elcome to the 2011 Great Lakes
Floral Expo, an exciting weekend of “Exploring New Possibilities” for floral design and business with
nationally-recognized experts. There’s no
denying the business environment is
tougher than nails... tougher than ever.
Floral industry experts predict even more
changes coming our way next year. Hiding
in a cave with a blanket and nightlight, hoping things will get
better, won’t cut it.
The key to coping with the change is becoming aware of
possibilities and taking action.
The good news is there are possibilities outside the door, across
the street and around the corner. Survival and success goes not to
the strongest or largest, but to those who become aware of the
possibilities and are the quickest to adapt to the change. The 2011
Expo is the place to learn from national experts who have the
inside track on what’s hot, what’s not and what’s happening. On
the Tradeshow Floor or during an education session or coffee
break, you’ll have the chance to interact with peers, from across
the country, who share your business interests, challenges and
experiences. Join us for this informational, inspirational,
motivational, very affordable weekend.
Just the value of learning from nationally acclaimed
presenters alone pays for the weekend. Can you afford not to
“Explore the Possibilities? ” Register by February 28, 2011, and
have a chance at winning an “Explore the Possibilities
Weekend” in Grand Rapids.
My thanks to Conference Chairwoman, Debbie
Royal, AAF, AIFD, CFD, for asking me to serve as
program chair. It is an honor to serve with her
and Conference Vice Chairwoman Bobbi
Ecker-Blatchford, AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI. We
are ‘going all out’ to assure your experience
is nothing short of spectacular.
Dick Gleason teaches classes in floriculture and
horticulture at Macomb Community College in Warren,
MI. He is owner of PlantScapesLLC.com and
PeopleandPlantsTogether.com.

Photo Courtesy of Teleflora
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2011 GLFE commITTEE mEmBERS

Conference Committee
MFA would like to thank the Great Lakes Floral Expo
conference committee for making the 2011 Expo possible!
CHAIrwoMAN

DESIgNEr SHowCASE AIFD

MEMBEr rECogNItIoN

Debbie Royal, AIFD, CF, CFD
Royal Expressions Flowers & Gifts,
Blissfield, MI

Frank Feysa, AIFD, CFD
Garden Gate Florist, Aurora, OH

& wElCoME

VICE CHAIrwoMAN

Janna McKinney, CF
Ambiance… Expressing You, Hastings, MI

Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford,
AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI
The Flora Pros, Chicago, IL
Progr AM CHAIr

Richard Gleason, CF
PlantsScapes, Franklin, MI
IMMEDIAtE PASt CHAIrwoMAN

Jeanette Gaudreau-Ballien
Gaudreau The Florist, Saginaw, MI
APPrECIAtIoN BouQuEtS

Garrett Fairbanks
Bakman Floral Design, South Lyon, MI

DESIgNEr SHowCASE CF

Flor Al PHoto g AllEry

Al Cooley
Squareshooter, Grand Rapids, MI
FlowEr rooM CoorDINAtor

Jackie Burrell, AIFD, CF, CFD
Flowers From Sky’s the Limit, Petoskey, MI
HANDS - oN SES SIoNS

Alice Waterous, AIFD, CF, CFD, PFCI
Waterous Floral Consultant,
Grand Haven, MI
ProDuCt rE VIE wS

Gary Wells, AIFD, CFD
Freelance Designer, Kentwood, MI

Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford,
AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI
The Flora Pros, Chicago, IL

BuSINES S SES SIoNS

rEgIStr AtIoN DESK

Connie Adamo
Conner Park Florist,
Detroit/St. Clair Shores, MI

Teresa Cytlak
Ridgeway Floral, Three Rivers, MI

BANQuEt

CoNFErENCE DÉCor

Marisa Rakowski, CF
Ludema’s Floral & Garden,
Grand Rapids, MI
CorSAgE BAr

Craig Theimer, AIFD, CFD
Naperville Central High School, Naperville, IL
Donna Theimer, AIFD, CFD
Joliet Junior College, Joliet, IL

MFA / MCF BootH

Bob Friese, AIFD, CFD
Freelance Designer, Fruitport, MI
DESIgN CoNtESt

Colleen Carr, AIFD, CF, CFD, PWA
Bella I –Venti… Beautiful Events, Brighton, MI

Bob Patterson
Patterson’s Flowers, Big Rapids, Reed City
and Cadillac, MI
rEtAIl CArt

Lea Kuklinski, CF
Freelance Designer, Greenville, MI
rEtAIl tour

Kathy Petz, AAF, CF, PFCI
Teleflora, Holly, MI

Richard Gleason, CF
PlantScapes, Franklin, MI
StAgINg / Flor Al g AllEry

Ronald Thompson
Royal Expressions Flowers & Gifts,
Blissfield, MI
VoluNtEEr CoorDINAtorS

Brian Bak
Bakman Florist, South Lyon, MI
Colleen Siembor
Cardwell Florist, Livonia, MI

vice chairs
APPrECIAtIoN BouQuEtS

Helen Miller AIFD, CF, CFD
Flowers & Such Adrian, MI
CoNFErENCE DÉCor

Shelly Johnson
Shelly’s Designs, Grand Rapids, MI
Linda Berg
Fruit Basket Flowerland, Grand Rapids, MI
DESIgNEr lIAISoN

Helen Miller AIFD, CF, CFD
Flowers & Such Adrian, MI
HANDS - oN SES SIoNS

Tonja VanderVeen, AIFD, CF, CFD
Designing Dreams, Grand Rapids, MI
rEtAIl CArt

Teresa LaVigne
Bakman Florist, South Lyon, MI

SECurIt y

Scott Ballien
Gaudreau The Florist, Sagniaw, MI
SIlENt AuCtIoN

Jim Schmidt
Hyacinth House, Lansing, MI
Colette McClinton, CF
Garden Fantasy Florist, Belleville, MI

DESIgNEr lIAISoN

Garrett Fairbanks
Bakman Floral Design, South Lyon, MI

Expo 2011 Vice Chairwoman, Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford,
AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI, and Chairwoman Debbie Royal,
AIFD, CF, CFD, have a fantastic weekend planned for you!
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Explore the Outstanding Possibilities
in this All-Day Session – Friday, March 4

•

Business Session: Marketing Secrets for Today’s Florist
Presented by: Rick Rivers and Ryan Freeman
Sponsored by: Womar Glass, Floristware Inc., and Flowerchat.com
Date: Friday March 4, 2011 • Time: 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location: River Overlook AB
Additional fees apply

Buy Local Campaign – How to get your customers to buy local.
Holiday Planning (Not Gone Mad) System – How to dramatically increase your sales and profits during the holidays.
Bad Boxed Flowers Campaign – How to educate customers
and successfully direct them back to the flower shop.

This high-energy, information-packed seminar will explore the
tough choices floral shops must make in order to stay in business
and be profitable in the future. Rick has experienced all the ups
and downs in the floral industry, just like every other florist. Ryan
will join Rick and show you how to navigate through all those
hidden sales on the social media sites. If Facebook were a nation,
it would be in the top three. Millions of people are on various social
networking sites; and “today’s” customers want a relationship or a
“peer referral” before they make a purchase. So, have your pen
ready for all those hidden secrets. Rick and Ryan will show you
their “peer referral” program and how to implement it within your
sales. They will share the secrets of his tried and true moneymaking systems and programs that really work, including:

Ryan Freeman is a 5th generation florist with Martin’s,
the Flower People in Toronto, the president of Strider Search
Marketing and a certified SEO Analyst and Online
Marketer. Strider provides Internet marketing and search
engine, optimization consulting for retail and B2B
businesses, and non-profit organizations, along with
developing the popular Florist 2.0 ecommerce platform.
Ryan is also the founder of FlowerChat.com, the world’s
most popular online networking and resource center for the floral industry.

The 3 S’s Program – How to pull ahead of your competitors
and put them in the rear-view mirror for good.
Top 5 Marketing Segments List – Identifies those who have the
money to spend, how to build the lists and how to go after them.
29.6 Percent Return Direct Mail Campaign – How to write
effective copy that will get you results in the 15 percent to
20 percent range.

Rick Rivers, a former policeman, is owner of A Floral
Boutique and an FTD Top 500 florist. His passion is
business planning and marketing for the floral industry
and sharing the importance of these with fellow florists.
He has authored two books:
Blooming at the Top
and No Fishing in
My Pond.

•

A Special All-Day Session – Friday, March 4
Hands-on Session: Exploring Your Flower Potential:

Flower Industry Secrets Revealed!
Presented by: J. Schwanke, AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI, NSA
Sponsored by: Michigan Floral Foundation
Date: Friday March 4, 2011 • Time: 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location: River Overlook EF
Additional fees apply • Bring your own tools!
This six-hour workshop is limited to 20 passionate, creative,
positive thinking, flower leaders… ready for amazing success in
the world of flowers! Spend the day learning, designing, training
and sharing with one of the most trusted voices in the flower
industry. Discover J’s creative design concepts and innovative
techniques. Be the first in line to get quality, one-on-one design
and consultation time with J, planning the future success of your
flower business. J’s dynamic all-industry workshop will include:
flower care and handling, preparation order placement and
products on the market, professional color use and consultations,
flower and foliage coordination. Experience the greatest new
flower industry products, creative concepts, and innovative
techniques and design concepts! Projects will include:
• The 2 Minute Dozen Roses • An Easy, Innovative Cascade
8

•

•

Sign
up
Limi early!
spacted
e!

Bridal Bouquet • Creative and Profit Building Flowers to
Wear • Money & Labor Saving Care and Handling Techniques
• Facebook, Twitter and YouTube Coaching • High Quality
Flower Resources and Support
What are you waiting for? Sign up today and ready to burst into
bloom with flowers and J at the Great Lakes Floral Expo!
J. Schwanke is president of JMHS Enterprises and CEO
of uBloom.com. He is host of JTV, the world’s first web
broadcast flower design show, offering flower lovers
everywhere the opportunity to learn and experience the fun
of flowers 24/7. J is an award winning speaker, floral
design instructor, industry spokesman and business
consultant. His love of flowers began at birth during a
flower convention in Nebraska. In 2010, J was honored
with the Society of American Florists Tommy Bright Lifetime Achievement
Award of Excellence, in communication,
instruction and marketing for the flower
industry! He gives flower demonstrations
in every state in the union, Canada
and throughout Europe.

•
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GLFE Shows – Friday, March 4, 2011

•

Hands-on Session:

FFA Student
Certification Test
Preparation

Don’t miss this exciting, entertaining and
educational floral funfest for you and your
friends. Learn how to go from good to
great and set yourself apart from the
everyday designer. You will be making
several exciting floral projects, so don’t
forget to bring your tools!

Presented by: Frank Feysa, AIFD, CFD
Sponsored by: Michigan Floral Foundation
Date: Friday March 4, 2011
Time: 7:00 p.m. – 8:15 p.m.
Location: River Overlook EF
Additional fees apply
Bring your own tools!

Frank Feysa has been extensively involved in the
floral industry for 30 years, including operating a
retail florist business in northeastern Ohio. He
specializes in parties and weddings. In addition,
Frank is a popular industry leader, presenting floral
programs and workshops across the country. His
presentations include designs, design techniques, and

•

Business Session:

Site Review
and SEO Q&A
Presented by: Ryan Freeman
Sponsored by: Flowerchat.com

Session 1

Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Location: River Overlook AB

Session 2

Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 10:45 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Location: River Overlook AB

•

Hands-on Session:

Hand-Tied
Wedding Bouquet
Possibilities
Presented by: J. Keith White, AIFD, CFD
Sponsored by: FTD
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Location: River Overlook D
Additional fees apply
Bring your own tools!
Have you been exploring how to make the
beautiful, hand-tied bouquets featured in

In these two sessions, learn to boost
your Web site profits with personalized
advice from an SEO expert. Find those
hidden roadblocks that prevent visitors
from becoming customers! In this
session, Online Marketer Ryan Freeman
will review real florist Web sites from
audience members, while engaging in
extensive Q&A on all things related to
Search Engine Optimization, Social
Media and marketing on the Internet.
Real, practical advice for real florists to
help you compete with the order
gatherers in your town today!

corsage and body flowers. He is
a graduate of Hiriam College
in Hiriam OH, with a degree
in Plant Biology and Spanish,
and also an American Orchid
Society certified judge,
specializing in Central and
South American orchid species.

of Strider Search Marketing
and a certified SEO Analyst
and Online Marketer. Strider
provides Internet marketing
and search engine,
optimization consulting for
retail and B2B businesses,
and non-profit organizations,
along with developing the popular Florist 2.0
ecommerce platform. Ryan is also the founder
of FlowerChat.com, the world’s most popular
online networking and resource center for
the floral industry.

Ryan Freeman is a 5th generation florist with
Martin’s, the Flower People in Toronto, the president

wedding magazines? Look no further!
Discover masterful techniques of making
hand-tied wedding bouquets from J. Keith
White, designer for the Weddings – Winning Bouquet Combinations book. Keith
will also share the secrets of how to create
a hand-tied look using flowers in a bouquet
holder and how to hydrate your hand-tied
bouquet flowers so they are fresh.

have been nationally
broadcasted since 2007. In
2010, Keith represented the USA
and FTD in the 13th Interflora
World Cup held in Shanghai,
China. He has presented three
main-stage programs at the
AIFD. He has been a member of
the California Cut Flower Commission Education &
Outreach Team and is creative director of Silk Botanica.

J. Keith White is a floral artist on the FTD Education
Team. He is partner and design director of AANDK
Productions, a special events company in Texas. He is
featured in the book “Winning Wedding Bouquet
Combinations,” and has produced with Florists’ Review
and the California Cut Flower Commission. He has a
leadership role in the Rose Parade®, and his extravagant
floral designs for the official cars of the Rose Parade
9
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GLFE Shows – Saturday, March 5, 2011

•

Hands-on Session:

Exploring
Bridal Events
Presented by: John Hosek,
AIFD, CAFA, CF, CFD, PFCI
Sponsored by: Teleflora
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Location: River Overlook E
Additional fees apply • Bring your own tools!
Come learn with John Hosek as he
teaches you the newest and the best

•

Hands-on Session:

Profit Possibilities
for Every Day
Designs
Presented by: Bill Taylor, AIFD, CFD
Sponsored by: BloomNet
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Location: River Overlook F
Additional fees apply • Bring your own tools!
This hands-on workshop is a must if you
are exploring for new and fresh ideas
for making your everyday designs more

•

Business Session:

Exploring
Possibilities with
The Surepin™
Presented by: Carol James
Sponsored by: Surepin
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
Location: River Overlook C
10

techniques in the industry with grasses
and floral. Be surprised at the versatile
and unique applications that you’ll soon
be practicing in your work! Discover
weaving, wiring and more techniques.
You will explore and discover things
outside the box in this exciting workshop.
John Hosek, co-owner of Design Circle, a special event
company in Wisconsin, is known for his creative
style and flair. He has a degree in Supervision and
Engineering Graphics. His design talents have placed
him at the top in numerous competitions, as well as
receiving the prestigious Designer of the Year award
at the 1999 Michigan Floral Association Annual
Convention. John served as president of the Michigan

profitable. Bill will demonstrate unique,
cutting-edge design concepts and
techniques for everyday designs that will
save time and make a dramatic difference in your bottom line. You will leave
this workshop inspired and invigorated
having discovered new ideas and tools
– and yes, ready to make your trendy,
everyday designs more profitable!
Bill Taylor has taught floral design at numerous
colleges and universities in the United States and
Canada for more than 20 years. He has taught in
Korea, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, Japan
and Malaysia. His designs have appeared in national
shelter magazines and floral trade publications,
including Flowers&, PFD, Florist Review and
BloomNet. He has created flowers for the Disney

Discover what others in the industry are
doing to stay competitive. Get to know
The Surepin™, a new product that makes
pinning a boutonniere as it should be:
pleasant, quick and picture perfect.
Business has changed and so has your
customer. Stay competitive with products
like The Surepin™ that cater to the new,
value-oriented customer, one who will be
loyal if there is a reason to be. Learn the
many functions of The Surepin™, including:
• Why you want a two to five percent
change – where will that take you?

Unit of Teleflora and is past
President of the Michigan Unit
of Teleflora. He was chairman
of the 2003 Michigan Florist
Association Convention. He
has been a design team
member for the Oscar Awards
since 2001. He was
commissioned by the United States Ambassador to
Bermuda for holiday decorations. In April 2009,
John worked on a bridal photo shoot, in Scotland,
for the international, floral magazine FUSION.
In 2009, he joined Teleflora’s prestigious team
of Education Specialists.

Family, Robin Williams and
other celebrity clients. Bill
presented design shows in 42
states, three Canadian provinces
and four AIFD National
Symposia. He worked in
product development for the
Knud Nielson Co., Syndicate
Sales, Design Master and several American import
companies. He has been a member of AIFD for 30
years, serving as president and is a “Fellow” of the
Institute. He worked on Presidential Inaugurals and
Rose Parades. Bill currently is working as a freelance
designer out of his home base of Cleveland, OH.

• Let’s talk about
the new customer.
• What are other
florists doing to create
differentiation?
Carol James has been
an educator for 28 years,
is a wife and mother of three children and creator
of The Surepin™.

•

•

•
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GLFE Shows – Saturday, March 5, 2011

•

Business Session:

Lion Ribbon: Alive
with Possibilities!
Presented by: Jerome Raska,
AAF, AIFD, CAFA, CF, PFCI
Sponsored by: Lion Ribbon
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Location: River Overlook C
Come explore the new products
available from Lion Ribbon. Jerome will
demonstrate creative ways to increase

•

Main Stage Show:

Sympathy
Success…
The Secrets You’re
DYING to Know!
Presented by: J. Schwanke,
AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI, NSA
Sponsored by: Michigan Floral Foundation
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 10:45 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A

•

your sales and profitability with proms,
weddings and more. You’ll get to touch
and feel these great new products as
you watch Jerome bring them to life.
Jerome Raska is co-owner of two retail floral and
event operations in Metro Detroit. Jerome, having
been in the floral industry for more than 25 years,
was previously a general manager of a high volume
multi-location floral operation and now shares his
design and business experience with florists, garden
clubs, and suppliers across the country as a
consultant and Teleflora Education Specialist. Jerome
currently serves as chairman of the Professional
Floral Communicators International (PFCI),
member of Metro Detroit chapter of the International
Special Events Society (ISES) and the National

J. Schwanke, to learn the secrets to
success with sympathy flowers! The
sympathy and flower tribute flower world
is changing and J brings his innovative
thinking process and positive attitude
adjustments to the world of sympathy
design. Learn to how to transform the next
funeral into a celebration of life… and
make it a special event! No “in lieu of
flowers” for J… he’ll show you how to
transform your thinking and implement
changes that will help you on the road to
eternal success with sympathy flowers! J
never disappoints. Today’s the day to start
thinking differently about sympathy flowers,
and choose to celebrate with flowers!

Join one of the most trusted voices in the
flower industry: award winning speaker
and host of JTV on uBloom.com,

J. Schwanke is president of JMHS Enterprises and CEO
of uBloom.com. He is host of JTV, the world’s first web
broadcast flower design show, offering flower lovers

Business Session:

In this business session discover, with
Amy, how to develop your shop’s brand,
image and identity by using branded
stationery, marketing and display tools.
You will be able to build powerful
consumer brand recognition while
creating an atmosphere of desire for
consumers to purchase your products.
You will leave this session with
“brand” new thinking.

Grow Your
Business with
Branding
Presented by: Amy Smith
Sponsored by: The John Henry Company
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
Location: River Overlook C

Association of Catering
Directors (NACE). He is past
president of the Michigan Unit
of Teleflora as well as past
president of the North Central
Chapter of the American
Institute of Floral Designers
and the Michigan Floral
Association. Having served on the product
development teams for several companies assisting
manufacturers, Jerome stays on the forefront of
trends in the industry. His designs and feature
stories have appeared in Florist’s Review, Florist’s
Magazine, Flowers& magazine and The
Professional Florist magazine.

everywhere the opportunity to
learn and experience the fun of
flowers 24/7. J is an award
winning speaker, floral design
instructor, industry spokesman
and business consultant. His
love of flowers began at birth
during a flower convention in
Nebraska. In 2010, J was honored with the Society of
American Florists Tommy Bright Lifetime Achievement
Award of Excellence, in communication, instruction
and marketing for the flower industry! He gives flower
demonstrations in every state in the union, Canada
and throughout Europe.

12 years. She has extensive
experience working with retail
florists helping them develop
their brand, image and identity.
Along with this she develops
and manages the new and
existing floral product lines.

Amy Smith is floral category manager for the John
Henry Company and has been with JH for the past
11
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•

Main Stage Show:

Designer of the
Year Competition
Commentated by: Jerome Raska,
AAF, AIFD, CAFA, CF, PFCI
Sponsored by: Teleflora
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
The Iron Chef of Floral Competitions!
Experience this intense, exciting,
awe-inspiring design event! The top five
designers from the Design Contest go
head-head, flower-to-flower, on the Main
Stage, working at identical stations with
identical materials. All eyes are on them,

•

Business Session:

Exploration of
Trends Facing the
Floral Industry
Presented by: Bob Williams, VP North
American Operations, Oasis Floral Products
Sponsored by: Oasis Floral Products
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Location: River Overlook AB

•

Main Stage Show:

Exploring
the Past, Present
and Future of
Wedding Design
Presented by: Loann Burke, AIFD, CFD, PFCI
Sponsored by: Oasis Floral Products
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 3:30p.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
Join this expedition down memory lane,
12

they must design, under pressure, in
front of a pumped-up crowd of their
fellow florists, friends and family! This is
IRON CHEF: FLORAL STYLE. This fun
event will be emceed by the ever-entertaining Jerome Raska! You won’t want to
miss a minute! When the designing has
finished, judging will begin and one lucky
designer will be declared the 2011
Designer of the Year. His or her designs
will be featured in six issues of The
Professional Florist. Be there and
discover the winner!
Jerome Raska is co-owner of two retail floral and event
operations in Metro Detroit. Jerome, having been in the
floral industry for more than 25 years, was previously
a general manager of a high volume multi-location
floral operation and now shares his design and
business experience with florists, garden clubs, and

Make plans now to attend this informative
and stimulating look at our past, current,
and future economic climate. Bob will
present a detailed, statistical look at our
country’s fiscal picture and explain how it
pertains directly to your business. The
trends may work for you or against you
but, certainly, will not be neutral. Discover
how to position your business for the
challenging journey ahead.
Bob Williams has a B.S. in business administration
from the University of Vermont; did graduate-level work
in marketing planning at Baldwin Wallace College;

taking you into the past of bouquet and
wedding design. that brings you to the
designs of the present and future. Loann
knows her bouquets! She will start with
her very own wedding bouquet design
from the early ’80s and transform it into
designs for the present and future. She
will share a new spin on vintage bouquets.
Discover how to do the same with the
actual styles of wedding bouquets carried
by fellow designers.
Loann Burke serves as a design director for OASIS®
Floral Products. She presents product demonstrations
and design seminars throughout the country for
companies such as Smithers-Oasis, Fitz Design, and
Gardens America. Her designs have been featured in

suppliers across the country
as a consultant and Teleflora
Education Specialist. Jerome
currently serves as chairman
of the Professional Floral
Communicators International
(PFCI), member of Metro
Detroit chapter of the
International Special Events Society (ISES) and the
National Association of Catering Directors (NACE).
He is past president of the Michigan Unit of Teleflora
as well as past president of the North Central Chapter
of the American Institute of Floral Designers and
the Michigan Floral Association. His designs and
feature stories have appeared in Florist’s Review,
Florist’s Magazine, Flowers& magazine and
The Professional Florist magazine.

managed key accounts at the
Katz Graduate School of
Business at the University of
Pittsburgh; and learned strategic
marketing, managing channel
conflict and general management
at the Darden Graduate School
of Business at the University of
Virginia. Prior to joining Oasis Floral Products in 1997
as director of marketing and sales, Williams worked for
Sherwin Williams (Ralph Lauren Paint Collection,
Sears and Martin Senour business units) Rustoleum.

Florists’ Review, Floriology,
IDEA Magazine and national
print ad campaigns. Loann’s
bridal work won the title of Best
Bouquets, 2007 and 2008 in
Florists’ Review Magazine.
In 2008, she won the coveted
People’s Choice Award at the
Dayton Home and Garden Show. Her work was recently
seen on ABC’s Extreme Makeover – Home Edition. She
holds a Bachelor’s degree in horticulture from Purdue
University and a Master’s degree in Marketing from
Wright State University. She currently is an event
specialist with Furst the Florist in Dayton, OH.

•

•

•
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•

Business Session:

Marketing in
Today’s Climate
Presented by: Rick Rivers
Sponsored by: Womar Glass
and Floirstware Inc.
Date: Saturday March 5, 2011
Time: 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Location: River Overlook AB
In this business session, Rick shares the

secrets of staying ahead of the trends
and how to get ready to shift the
“marketing plan” to adjust to economic
conditions. Learn where flower sales
have gone and where they are headed.
Rick, who has experienced all the ups
and downs in the floral industry just like
every other florist, is owner of an FTD
Top 500 floral shop.

He has authored two books:
Blooming at the Top and
No Fishing in My Pond

Rick Rivers, a former policeman, is owner of A Floral
Boutique and an FTD Top 500 florist. His passion is
business planning and marketing for the floral industry
and sharing the importance of these with fellow florists.

GLFE Shows – Sunday, March 6, 2011

•

Business Session:

Hidden Sales
Possibilities
in Facebook
Presented by: Ryan Freeman
Sponsored by: Flowerchat.com
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
Facebook has gone from a college,
photo-sharing site to a burgeoning

•

Hands-On Session:

Sympathy
Success Design
Presented by: J. Schwanke,
AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI, NSA
Sponsored by: Michigan Floral Foundation
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Location: River Overlook D
Additional fees apply • Bring your own tools!
Exploring how to create a successful
sympathy business, but feeling a little

business and a powerhouse in the online
marketing community. If you’re thinking
of tapping into the Facebook crowd,
this business session is for you. It is
designed to show florists how to find the
hidden sales on Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter, etc. These are not intended to
be sales vehicles but rather as revenue
extenders for the local florist. Some
florists are getting some large sales
from online marketing.

Analyst and Online Marketer.
Strider provides Internet
marketing and search engine,
optimization consulting for
retail and B2B businesses,
and non-profit organizations,
along with developing the
popular Florist 2.0 ecommerce
platform. Ryan is also the founder of FlowerChat.
com, the world’s most popular online networking
and resource center for the floral industry.

Ryan Freeman is a 5th generation florist with
Martin’s, the Flower People in Toronto, the president
of Strider Search Marketing and a certified SEO

intimidated by making casket sprays or
scarves? Look no more! Discover, from
one of the master instructors of the flower
industry, the secrets of creating sympathy
pieces. In this workshop you will create
both a casket spray and casket scarf.
J. Schwanke is president of JMHS Enterprises and CEO
of uBloom.com. He is host of JTV, the world’s first web
broadcast flower design show, offering flower lovers
everywhere the opportunity to learn and experience the
fun of flowers 24/7. J is an award winning speaker,
floral design instructor, industry spokesman and
business consultant. His love of flowers began at birth
during a flower convention in Nebraska. In 2010, J was
honored with the Society of American Florists Tommy

Bright Lifetime Achievement
Award of Excellence, in
communication, instruction
and marketing for the flower
industry! He gives flower
demonstrations in every state
in the union, Canada and
throughout Europe.
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•

Hands-on Session:

Exploring
Possibilities
with Wedding
Bouquet Holders
Presented by: Loann Burke, AIFD, CFD, PFCI
Sponsored by: Oasis Floral Products
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Location: River Overlook E
Additional fees apply • Bring your own tools!
Loann says: “Forget the hand-tieds. Today’s

•

Business Session:

Exploring the
Affluent Market
Presented by: Rick Rivers
Sponsored by: Womar Glass
and Floristware Inc
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Location: River Overlook AB
The affluent in America are unique, and it
takes innovative marketing skills to

•

Main Stage Show:

brides are looking for more individualized
designs and contemporary, as well as
classic, cascade bouquets.” Join her for
this fun, educational hands-on program as
she shows you how to work with popular
bouquet holders. For those brides who are
looking for a hand-tied look, discover
several techniques to achieve this look
using a bouquet holder. Loann is quoted as
saying she has 465 reasons why to use a
bouquet holder over a hand-tied… let’s see
how many we can count as you explore the
possibilities of bouquet holders!
Loann Burke serves as a design director for OASIS®
Floral Products. She presents product demonstrations
and design seminars throughout the country for
companies such as Smithers-Oasis, Fitz Design, and

succeed in selling them. Due to their
low-profile living, America’s affluent are
not all that easy to target with conventional marketing tactics and strategies.
Discover where florists can look to find
the people who can afford to buy their
products and services. He will also share
how to “pull up” those customers who
are on the brink of being an affluent
“buyer.” The affluent buyers are “right
under our noses.”

Presented by: John Hosek,
AIFD, CAFA, CF, CFD, PFCI
Sponsored by: Teleflora
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 10:30a.m. – 12:00 noon
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
Learn from the pros! John will
demonstrate the keys to producing the
biggest events in your career – everything
from pulling in those exciting clients to
decorating for maximum impact.
Depicting top-class examples and
detailing down-to-earth realities, he’ll

John Hosek, co-owner of Design Circle, a special event
company in Wisconsin, is known for his creative
style and flair. He has a degree in Supervision and
Engineering Graphics. His design talents have placed
him at the top in numerous competitions, as well as
receiving the prestigious Designer of the Year award
at the 1999 Michigan Floral Association Annual

14

and sharing the importance
of these with fellow florists.
He has authored two books:
Blooming at the Top and
No Fishing in My Pond.

•

•

Rick Rivers, a former policeman, is owner of A Floral
Boutique and an FTD Top 500 florist. His passion is
business planning and marketing for the floral industry

prepare you for your next important
production and give you the confidence to
surpass your expectations. Whether
you’re planning for 60 or 600, you need to
WOW your clients and their guests with
your professionalism and artistic vision,
and John is excited to present years of
experience! You’ll learn the four steps to a
spectacular event: researching, sourcing,
visualizing and presentation.

RSVP Required

Gardens America. Her designs
have been featured in Florists’
Review, Floriology, IDEA
Magazine and national print
ad campaigns. Loann’s bridal
work won the title of Best
Bouquets, 2007 and 2008 in
Florists’ Review Magazine.
In 2008, she won the coveted People’s Choice Award at
the Dayton Home and Garden Show. Her work was
recently seen on ABC’s Extreme Makeover– Home
Edition. She holds a Bachelor’s degree in horticulture
from Purdue University and a Master’s degree in
Marketing from Wright State University.
She currently is an event specialist with Furst the
Florist in Dayton, OH.

Convention. John served as
president of the Michigan Unit
of Teleflora and is past
President of the Michigan Unit
of Teleflora. He was chairman
of the 2003 Michigan Florist
Association Convention. He
has been a design team
member for the Oscar Awards since 2001. He was
commissioned by the United States Ambassador to
Bermuda for holiday decorations. In April 2009,
John worked on a bridal photo shoot, in Scotland,
for the international, floral magazine FUSION.
In 2009, he joined Teleflora’s prestigious team of
Education Specialists.

•
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•

Main Stage Show:

Every Day
Flowers for
Today Possibilities
Presented by: J. Keith White, AIFD, CFD
Sponsored by: FTD
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 12:30 p.m.– 1:45 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
This is your opportunity to explore and
open your mind to new infinite possibilities
as a designer. Keith, a visionary of floral
design, is known for his flair, showman-

•

Business Session:

The Business
Round Tables
Presented by: Laura L. Parker, AIFD, CF, CFD
Sponsored by: Laura Parker,
Business Consultant
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 1:45 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Location: River Overlook AB
Hidden Treasure! Are you looking for all
that cash that seems to slip through your

•

Main Stage Show:

Exploring the
History of
Floral Design
Presented by: Bill Taylor, AIFD, CFD
Sponsored by: BloomNet
Date: Sunday March 6, 2011
Time: 2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
Join Bill as he traces the development of
floral design from ancient Egypt and China
to the present day, using arrangements
and accessories to illustrate the develop-

ship, professionalism and extraordinary
designs. He brings a fresh look at
everyday flowers for today. He combines
modern and traditional floristry into an art
form that welcomes the great diversity
of our lives and environment. Let your
creativity and confidence flourish with
fast, easy and profitable, everyday
designs that will keep your customers
coming back for more.
J. Keith White is a floral artist on the FTD Education
Team. He is partner and design director of AANDK
Productions, a special events company in Texas. He is
featured in the book “Winning Wedding Bouquet
Combinations,” and has produced with Florists’
Review and the California Cut Flower Commission.
He has a leadership role in the Rose Parade®, and his

fingers each month? Well, be sure to join
floral industry business consultant and
award-winning floral designer, Laura L.
Parker as she facilitates an exciting roundtable session full of excellent tips, great
ideas and thought provoking discussion.
Grab your notebook and a pen as we
explore the possibilities and create our
own treasure map to higher profits!
Laura Parker is a floral designer and business
consultant specializing in small and medium size
retail flower and gift shops. She has a degree in
Business Management, along with more than 20
years’ experience in the floral industry. Laura owned

ment. It includes a look at ancient design
schemes from China, Japan, Egypt and
Rome. The program shows the growth
and changes in European design and how
they were related to the art and culture of
the time. Bill then explores the influences
of East and West, and European history
on American floral design. The program
culminates with a very contemporary,
decidedly American design.
Bill Taylor has taught floral design at numerous
colleges and universities in the United States and
Canada for more than 20 years. He has taught in
Korea, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, Japan
and Malaysia. His designs have appeared in
national shelter magazines and floral trade

extravagant floral designs for
the official cars of the Rose
Parade have been nationally
broadcasted since 2007. In
2010, Keith represented the
USA and FTD in the 13th
Interflora World Cup held in
Shanghai, China. He has
presented three main-stage programs at the AIFD.
He has been a member of the California Cut Flower
Commission Education & Outreach Team and is
creative director of Silk Botanica.

and operated the Parker
Floral School & Design Co.,
a full-service retail flower
shop and vocational training
facility, for 12 years. She is
a contributing writer and
designer for Flora magazine
and Flower News. She has
been a Certified Florist since 1998 and an accredited
member of the American Institute of Floral Design
since 2000. Laura has served on numerous committees
and events for both AIFD and MFA. She was
Michigan Floral Designer of the Year in 2007.

Laura Parker,

Business Consultant

publications, including
Flowers&, PFD, Florist
Review and BloomNet.
Bill presented design shows
in 42 states, three Canadian
provinces and four AIFD
National Symposia. He worked
in product development for the
Knud Nielson Co., Syndicate Sales, Design Master
and several American import companies.
He has been a member of AIFD for 30 years, serving
as president and a “Fellow” of the Institute. Bill
currently is working as a freelance designer out of
his home base of Cleveland, OH.
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2011 GLFE MFA – Design Contest

2011 MFA
Design Contest
Friday, March 4, 2011
Time: Tradeshow Hours
Sponsored by Teleflora and
the Michigan Floral Association

Winning design by 2010
Designer of the Year,
Diane Burgess –
Blumz… By JRDesigns,
Detroit and Ferndale, MI.

The Michigan Floral Association’s Design Contest is one of the
most prestigious contests in the nation. Enter and rate your talents
with your peers! Winners will receive certificates, cash awards
and recognition in The Professional Florist magazine. In addition,
the individual named “MFA Designer of the Year” will be the
featured “Designer Spotlight” designer in six issues of the The
Professional Florist. The contest serves as an exceptional opportunity
for designers to learn and exchange new ideas while competing,
receive professional recognition for their work, and is an excellent
opportunity to gain publicity for you and your shop. Let 2011
be the year you explore the prestigious MFA Design Contest!

MFA Design Contest Division Eligibility
Student: Open to any full or part-time student currently
enrolled in a high school, enrichment, design school or
university floriculture program, and who has NOT worked
“professionally” as a floral designer. Students may NOT compete
in the Professional Division and MUST prove current student
status. One entry per student.
Professional: Open to any floral professional gainfully
employed full or part-time in the floral industry. Professionals
may not enter the student division, and are NOT required
to enter each of the three Professional Categories, unless
competing for “MFA Designer of the Year.”

The Academy: This division is open to those who are
recognized as Academy Designers only.

For More Information
Call Design Contest Chairwoman Colleen Carr, AIFD, CF, CFD,
PWA, at (810) 220-7869 or (517) 404-3343, with questions
on the Design Contest. Call the MFA Office at (517) 575-0110,
or visit www.michiganfloral.org, to get a Design Contest packet.
YOU MUST REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 25, 2011!
Explore this incredible opportunity and the possibilities!
Register now!
16
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ProFESSIoNAl DIVISIoN
THEME 1: Fresh Design sympathy –
Exploring your Roots
Create a fresh flower sympathy tribute
to be used on a half couch casket
that interprets the deceased’s family
heritage or traditions. tribute must
showcase both one design principle
and one design element. Print the
tradition or heritage, the one design
principle, and one design element on
a 3-inch by 5-inch card. tribute can
be made of any substance except
permanent botanicals (silks). Natural
items such as branches, stones, pods
and mosses or fabric are allowed.
Props* not permitted. the maximum
wholesale value allowed is $75. Display
space is limited to 48-inches wide (face
of spray) by 30-inches deep, with no
height restrictions. Entry must be secure
enough to withstand touching and
handling by judges.

THEME 2: wedding Design –
Permanently yours

THEME 3: Fresh Design –
Explore your Explorer

Create a bridal bouquet and boutonniere
using permanent botanicals. In this
bridal bouquet, you must showcase
two design techniques. Print the two
types of design techniques used in your
bouquet on a 3-inch by 5-inch card.
All permanent botanicals and any or
all the following may be used: dried
products, beads, gems, wire, ribbon
etc. All materials permitted except fresh
flowers and greens. you will be supplied
with a Syndicate Sales vase #3069
to display your bridal bouquet. (this
will be the only display vase allowed.
No exceptions). Props* not permitted.
the maximum wholesale value allowed
is $50. Display space is limited to
24-inches wide by 30-inches deep, with
no height restrictions. Entry must be
secure enough to withstand touching
and handling by judges.

Create a fresh flower centerpiece that
would interpret the explorer of your
choice. the centerpiece must showcase
your choice of any two design elements
or principles. Print the two design
principles or elements on a 3-inch by
5-inch card. Natural items such as
branches, stones, pods and mosses are
allowed. All materials permitted except
permanent botanicals (silks). Props*
not permitted. the maximum wholesale
value allowed is $75. Display space is
limited to 30-inches wide by 30-inches
deep, with no height restrictions. Entry
must be secure enough to withstand
touching and handling by judges.

Prizes for all Professional Division
Categories:
1st – $75 & Plaque
2nd – $50 & Plaque
3rd – $25 & Plaque

*Props are deﬁned as any or all items that are not a physical part of or attached to the composition being judged.

ACADEMy DIVISIoN
the Academy Division honors and
recognizes those individuals who have
consistently achieved high ratings and
placements during the MFA Design
Contest. As an Academy Designer, you
will be recognized during the MFA Great
Lakes Floral Expo, as well as in The
Professional Florist magazine and more.

THEME: Exploring the Possibilities
Event Design
Create an original tabletop/tablescape
design as a sample for a high profile
client using the destination theme of your
choice. A 72-inch round table will be
provided along with four chairs. (optional
use of chairs) Props* are permitted as
long as the entire table remains the focal

point and does not exceed the space
restrictions. A maximum wholesale value
of $100, before linen costs, is allowed.
Entry must be secure enough to withstand
touching and handling by judges.

Prizes for Academy Exhibition:
$150 cash, winner plaque and
name inscribed on traveling
honorary award.

*Props are deﬁned as any or all items that are not a physical part of or attached to the composition being judged.

StuDENt DIVISIoN
THEME: Explore Pure Michigan
Create a centerpiece table design
that depicts a place or product that is
“Purely Michigan.” Items/places do not
need to be exclusively Michigan, but
should be recognizable as something or
somewhere in the state of MI. Explore

the possibilities of expressing this area or
item with floral materials that may include
fresh flowers, dried materials such as
pods, cones, vines and branches. No
permanent botanicals (silks) and props
allowed. the maximum wholesale value
allowed is $50. Display space is limited
to 30-inches wide and 30-inches deep,
with no height restrictions. Entry must

be secure enough to withstand touching
and handling by judges.

Prizes for Student Division Category:
1st – $75 & Plaque
2nd – $50 & Plaque
3rd – $25 & Plaque

*Props are deﬁned as any or all items that are not a physical part of or attached to the composition being judged.
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2011 GLFE – Retail Shop Dinner Tour

A Night of Good Friends,
Good Food and
Great Flower Shops!

Tre
at Eaasure Hu
ste
nt
This rn Flora
l
Year
!

Friday, March 4, 2011 • Additional fees apply

The always-popular Retail Shop Dinner Tour remains a
highlight of the Great Lakes Floral Expo. This is an early sell
out, so sign up today. Explore four fantastic Grand Rapidsarea MFA member shops who will “wine & dine” attendees
as they open their doors on this special evening. Tour hostess
will again be the charming Kathy Petz, AAF, CF, PFCI. As you
board the deluxe motor coach with floral friends, embark on
an evening to remember with food, fun and great ideas. This
is a not-to-miss event, so make your reservations today!

Tour Itinerary
6:00 p.m.: Bus departs promptly from the Welsh Lobby at DeVos Place
6:15 p.m. Arrive: Designing Dreams
4335 Lake Michigan Drive, Suite A, Grand Rapids, MI 49534
ontact: Tonja VanderVeen, AIFD, CF, CFD, CPF
Phone: (616) 735-3660
www.designingdreamsllc.com

Horsd’oeuvres & Beverages
Designing Dreams has been successfully serving brides for more than
20 years. From modest beginnings in the late 1980’s, the family-owned
shop has grown and is presently located in the Grand Rapids/Walker
area. Designing Dreams’ main focus is to serve brides and special
events. The business moved to a new larger location just last year and
is benefiting from an opportunity for more walk-in traffic. As brides
look at the many ideas for their ceremony and reception, they also
can order invitations, linens and tuxedos. Tonja and staff pay special
attention to giving brides the VIP treatment while in their store. A
fresh flower market is an addition since moving to this location, where
a customer can choose a single bloom or a custom-made bouquet.
Kidzblooms is another feature of Designing Dreams, where kids can
come into the showroom to learn how to take care of flowers and then
make an arrangement to take home. Hosting birthday parties/girls night
out events are additional offerings at Designing Dreams.

7:00 p.m. Arrive: Burgett Floral
868 Fuller Ave NE, Garnd Rapids, MI 49503
Contact: Nancy Butts, CF
Phone: (616) 456-1999
www.burgettflorist.com

Horsd’oeuvres and Beverages
Burgett Floral is proud to welcome the 2011 Michigan Floral Retail Tour.
This year marks their 65th year in business and 10th year in their “new”
building. Nancy (second generation) her son Bill, and his wife Carol
18

(both third generation) also are celebrating their 19th year operating
the business together. With more than 3,500-square-feet of space, they
feature a design area with a movable floor plan, a large green plant
section, and the “create-your-own-bunch” concept in the walk-in
cooler (a customer favorite.) Their knowledgeable and experienced
staff builds the confidence that keeps customers coming back –
from generation to generation.

8:00 p.m. Arrive: Kennedy’s Flowers
4665 Cascade Road SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Contact: Lori Haveman
Phone: (616) 956-6747
www.kennedyfloral.com

Salad
Kennedy’s Flowers & Gifts a locally owned and operated shop, and has
been part of the floral industry for more than 79 years. They have one
of the largest gift shops in the greater Grand Rapids area, featuring gifts
including a large selection of Brighton, Vera Bradley, Company C rugs,
home decor items and more! Kennedy’s has developed a distinctive
personalized range of designs to cover style trends from traditional to
contemporary. All designs are created with an extraordinary selection of
flowers imported from around the world.

9:00 p.m. Arrive: Eastern Floral & Gifts
9818 Butterworth SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49504
Contact: Jason Goei or Bing Goei
Phone: (616) 949-2200
www.easternfloral.com

Main Course Dinner and Dessert
Eastern Floral welcomes the Michigan Floral Association to their newest
location inside the Goei Center. The building features 25,000-square-feet
for Eastern Floral’s contemporary new headquarters, which includes its
production and distribution center, event space for the public and the
International Center for Entrepreneurial Excellence, a 6,000-square-foot
collaborative, low-rent incubator for small businesses. Eastern Floral
has been a significant part of the West Michigan community for more
than 60 years. Family owned and operated, Eastern Floral is committed
to offering only the finest floral designs, plants, gift items and much
more, backed by service that is friendly and prompt. Their talented
Master Designers offer distinctive, personalized arrangements that range
from traditional to elegant, modern and beyond. With recognition as a
Top 50 Teleflora florist, voted “TOP Florist” in 2010 by Grand Rapids Press
readers, and a constant commitment to exceed customer expectations,
Eastern Floral stands out as one of the nation’s leading floral retailers.

This is an estimated time schedule for the evening.
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2011 GLFE – Navigational Tools

Banquet, Books, Bids, Showcase
Would you like the possibility
to explore Brazil?
Then don’t miss the President’s
Recognition Banquet!
Saturday, March 5, 2011, in the stunning Pantlind Ballroom
at the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel.
Additional fees apply

President’s Reception
Time: 6:00 p.m. – 6:45 p.m.

Recognition Banquet and
Industry Awards Ceremony
Time: 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

This is the night all your floral friends dress up in their finest attire, mingle in a
breathtakingly beautiful ballroom, enjoy delicious food and drinks, and honor MFA’s best with
the 2011 Industry Awards. You are cordially invited to the Michigan Floral Association’s
version to the Academy Awards!
Expect the spectacular as Gary Wells, AIFD, CFD, and his team of professional designers
and student designers from Technical Schools around Michigan create “A Night in Rio!”
This will be décor to marvel at, with Rio Roses partnering with Nordlie Inc. as product
sponsors for a beautiful event.
An array of Industry Awards will be bestowed by the MFA and new inductees into the
prestigious Certified Florist program will be recognized. This event only comes once a year,
so book your ticket now! See you in Rio!

Exploring the Power Between the
Covers: MFA Book Fair
Saturday, March 5, 2011 • Time: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday March 6, 2011 • Time: 8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Location: Welsh Lobby
Information is power, and this year’s Book Fair is loaded with
power. The mix of books offers treasures for everyone in your
shop – the latest design styles and helpful how-to techniques
for designers, and dynamic business building ideas for shop
owner. And oh yes, the prices are hard to beat. All profits from
the MFA Book Fair benefit the MFA Education Fund.

It’s a Win-Win at the Silent Auction
Saturday, March 5, 2011 • Time: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday March 6, 2011 • Time: 8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A
Discover great bargains: floral supplies, floral products, unique
gifts, gift certificates, services and more. It’s a win-win for you

and someone else. You win by getting the bargain and 100
percent of the proceeds go to the MFA Scholarship Fund.
Because of you, someone else wins! The fund provides MFAsponsored educational programs, including the Great Lakes
Floral Expo and related expenses, MFA testing and certification
for deserving florists. In 2010, seven scholarships were granted.
Please call Silent Auction Chairman Jim Schmidt at (800)
777-9945, or the MFA office at (517) 575-0110, to donate a
service or product. Helping hands like yours are needed.

AIFD Showcase
Location: Welsh Lobby, open all weekend
The 2011 show will again showcase dazzling full-scale floral
designs and installations of inspiring works by North Central
AIFD members. Each crème de la crème designer creates a floral
feast of flowers with rich colors, fragrances and textures that
will be on display the entire weekend. This experience is a
favorite for both florists and the flower-loving public.

CF Showcase
Location: Welsh Lobby, open all weekend
Certified Florists will be displaying a wonderful floral exhibit
for the entire weekend. This is to inspire all of us designers…
to further our education and also to teach the public what
these credentials mean and why to buy from a professional
retail florist shop. This will be a display not to miss!

2011 Student Designer
Contest & Showcase
Saturday March 5, 2011 • Time: 2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Location: Secchia Foyer
At this event, you will be inspired by the phenomenal display
of creativity and excellence of our student designers. It’s their
opportunity for well-deserved special recognition, along with
that for their instructors. It’s your opportunity to personally
meet and greet each student designer as they stand by their
design. Be sure to admire the arrangements and discover our
budding florists, our industry leaders of tomorrow.

It’s Saturday Night Live…
In Grand Rapids!
Discover the cool hot spots in downtown Grand Rapids after
the Recognition Banquet for a night of fun! Endless venues
about town offer something for everyone to enjoy. Explore
Grand Rapids’ new Web site at www.grnow.com, and discover all
the possibilities for fun with your peers and friends.
19
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2011 GLFE – Tradeshow marketplace

Tradeshow Marketplace

Product Reviews

Explore for Treasures at the Tradeshow Marketplace
Saturday March 5, 2011 • Open Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday March 6, 2011 • Open Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A

Presented by: Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford, AAF, AIFD, CFD, PFCI
Saturday March 5, 2011 • Time: 2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Location: Steelcase Ballroom A

Explore the Marketplace where – booth after booth – you can
browse or purchase the latest in cut flowers, plants, decorative
items, floral hardgoods and service providers. You’ll appreciate
the opportunity for unhurried conversations with the vendors
who are there to assist you as you explore treasures for profit.
Remember, it’s crucial to support these good people who make
the Expo possible.



NEW THIS YEAR! MFA will be hosting a scavenger
hunt on the Tradeshow Floor! Each attendee will have a
card listing the show vendors, and after exploring each booth
will get a stamp on the card. Return the completed card to the
MFA registration desk and it will be entered into a drawing. The
grand prize is cold
hard cash, and the
winner will be drawn
Sunday, March 6,
2011, at 2:00 p.m. on
the Main Stage in
Steelcase Ballroom A.
The prizes shown
in the treasure
chest will be given
away throughout
the afternoon.

These prizes will be given
away all afternoon, with
a grand prize of cold
hard cash! Don’t miss
out on this exploration
or the possibilities –
cash and prizes!

Thanks for all
the Possibilities!
The Michigan Floral
Association would
like to thank these
ﬁne sponsors for
making the 2011
Great Lakes Floral
Expo possible:
2020

Join your tour guide, the ever-popular Bobbi, for a tour on the
tradeshow floor. Booth to booth, Bobbi will be introducing this
year’s brand-new treasures. Discover new, clever, unique and
sellable ways to use the exhibitor’s merchandise.
Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford is a designer’s designer, a florist’s
florist and a spokesperson for many floral-related companies,
such as Ferntrust growers of Florida. Her Chicago-based
company, the Flora Pros, works both with the floral industry
and consumers to promote flowers & floral products. Honored
in 2009 by the MFA with the Lifetime Achievement Award,
she holds a multitude of industry awards: the American
Institute of Floral Designers Award of Distinguished Service to the Floral
Industry, and the most prestigious Award of “Fellow” of AIFD, plus the Tommy
Bright Award by SAF, to name a few. In 2010, the International Floriculture
Show in Miami Beach, FL, was the venue for the unveiling of a rose named in
her honor. She called this a most exhilarating experience and one of the most
memorable events in her lifetime.

kick Back at the Coffee Café
Sponsored by: The Michigan Horticultural Industries
Self-Insured Workers Compensation Fund.

www.mhifund.org

Discover the rest stop on the Tradeshow Floor. Stop by, rest your
feet, chat with friends, check the message board and enjoy a
cup of coffee.

MFA Annual Meeting
Sponsored by: The Michigan Horticultural Industries
Self-Insured Workers Compensation Fund.
Sunday March 6, 2011 • Time: 8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Location: Stage Ballroom A

www.mhifund.org

This is the time to see and hear what your association has been
up to over the past year and find out how we plan to chart our
course in the coming year. Meet members of the MFA staff and
Board of Directors as you enjoy a free continental breakfast.

www.mhifund.org
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GLFE 2011 Schedule At A Glance

Mfa Great Lakes Floral Expo

March 4, 5, 6, 2011

COLOR KEY:

Green: Business Sessions
Blue: Hands-On Sessions
Purple: Main Stage Shows
Orange: Retail Shop Dinner Tour
Red: MFA President’s Banquet and Industry Awards Ceremony
*Not included with weekend pass.

Friday, March 4, 2011
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Registration Desk Open

Secchia Foyer

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

*Business Session: Rick Rivers & Ryan Freeman – Marketing Secrets for Today’s Florist

River Overlook AB

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

*Hands-On Session: J. Schwanke – Exploring your Flower Potential: Flower Industry Secrets Revealed! River Overlook EF

12:00 noon - 9:30 p.m.

Retail Cart (Store) Open Hours

Grand Gallery

4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Design Contest Registration

Welsh Lobby

6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

*Retail Shop Dinner Tour

Welsh Lobby

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.

*Hands-On Session: Frank Feysa – FFA Student Certification Test Preparation

River Overlook EF

Saturday, March 5, 2011
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Registration Desk Open

Secchia Foyer

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Tradeshow Open

Steelcase Ballroom A

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Silent Auction

Steelcase Ballroom A

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

MFA Book Fair

Steelcase Ballroom A

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Business Session: Carol James – Exploring Possibilities with The Surepin™

River Overlook C

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Business Session: Ryan Freeman – Site Review and SEO Session 1

River Overlook AB

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Hands-On Sessions (Choose One)
• *Hand-Tied Wedding Bouquet Possibilities: Keith White
• *Exploring Bridal Events: John Hosek
• *Profit Possibilities for Every Day Designs: Bill Taylor

River Overlook D
River Overlook E
River Overlook F

10:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Retail Cart (Store) Open Hours

Grand Gallery

10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Business Session: Jerome Raska- Lion Ribbon: Alive with Possibilties!

River Overlook C

10:45 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Main Stage Design Show: J. Schwanke – Sympathy Success… The Secrets You’re DYING to Know!

Steelcase Ballroom A

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 noon

Business Session: Ryan Freeman – Site Review and SEO Session 2

River Overlook AB

11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Business Session: Amy Smith – Grow Your Business With Branding

River Overlook C

12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.

*Lunch Buffet

Steelcase Ballroom A

12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Main Stage Design Show: Designer of the Year Run Off – with emcee Jerome Raska

Steelcase Ballroom A

2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Product Review: Product Reviews: Bobbi Ecker-Blatchford

Steelcase Ballroom A

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Student Recognition

Secchia Foyer

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Business Session: Bob Williams – Exploration of Trends Facing the Floral Industry

River Overlook AB

3:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Main Stage Design Show: Loann Burke – Exploring the Past, Present and Future of Wedding Design Steelcase Ballroom A

3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Business Session: Rick Rivers – Marketing in Today’s Climate

River Overlook AB

6:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.

*President’s Reception

Pantlind Ballroom

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

*Recognition Banquet and Industry Awards Ceremony

Pantlind Ballroom

9:00 p.m. +

*Grand Rapids Nightlife (on own)

Downtown GR

Sunday March 6, 2011
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Registration Desk Open

Secchia Foyer

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Annual Meeting MFA and continental breakfast

Steelcase Ballroom A

8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Tradeshow Open

Steelcase Ballroom AB

8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Silent Auction

Steelcase Ballroom A

8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

MFA Book Fair

Welsh Lobby

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Business Session: Ryan Freeman – Hidden Sales Possibilities in Facebook

Steelcase Ballroom A

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Hands-On Sessions (Choose One)
• *Sympathy Success Designs: J. Schwanke
• *Exploring Possibilities with Wedding Bouquet Holders: Loann Burke

River Overlook D
River Overlook E

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon

Business Session: Rick Rivers – Exploring the Affluent Market

River Overlook AB

10:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon

Main Stage Design Show: John Hosek – RSVP Required

Steelcase Ballroom A

11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Retail Cart (Store) Open Hours

Grand Gallery

12:00 noon – 2:00 p.m.

*Lunch Buffet

Steelcase Ballroom A

12:30 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.

Main Stage Design Show: J. Keith White – Every Day Flowers for Today Possibilities

Steelcase Ballroom A

1:45 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.

Business Session: Laura Parker – The Business Rounds Tables

River Overlook AB

2:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Main Stage Design Show: Bill Taylor – Exploring the History of Floral Design

Steelcase Ballroom A

3:30 p.m.

Silent Auction Bids Closed

Steelcase Ballroom A

3:30 p.m. - 12:00 midnight Exhibitor Move Out
22

Steelcase Ballroom A

Mail Completed Registration Form with Payment to: Michigan Floral Association, P.O. Box 67, Haslett, MI 48840 or Fax (517) 575-0115 with credit card information
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Company Contact:

REGISTER ONLINE at www.michiganfloral.org
Company Name:

(circle one)

$99.95

for the first
attendee
or

$59.99

for each
additional
staff
member

$60

Zip:

Hands-On Sessions

$85

$85

$85

$85

$85

$149

Sunday – Exploring Possibilities with
Wedding Bouquet Holders

Mail Completed Registration Form with Payment to: Michigan Floral Association, P.O. Box 67, Haslett, MI 48840 or Fax (517) 575-0115 with credit card information

1
8/1
2/2 in!
r by o w
iste ce t
Reg a chan age 5
for
ee p etails!
S
d
for

Credit Card
□ Credit Card
Check Check

$125

$125

$125

$125

$125

$249

Sunday – Sympathy Success Design

□

Saturday – Proﬁt Possibilities for
Every Day Designs

REGISTRATION TOTAL

.

• Call (517) 575-0110 with any questions.

OPTIONAL EVENTS

$25

Choose Only One Each
Saturday Saturday
Sunday
for The Saturday and Sunday Hands-On
Sessions

$45

$45

President’s Reception, Banquet
and Awards Ceremony
or
$55 ea.
for
8 seats

$65

FFA Student Certification Test Preparation

Please enclose or attach to form AND be prepared to present at the door.
REGISTRATION FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE!
12 & younger or 65 and older receive free Weekend Pass. Send proof
of age with registration and note on form. (Optional Events not included)

Expiration Date:

Progressive Retail Shop Tour and Dinner

Friday
Friday

State:

$600
N/A

Business Session:
Rick Rivers and Ryan Freeman
Marketing Secrets for Today’s Florist

City:

$129

Weekend Value Exploration Pass*
$179

Weekend pass for as many employees
as your shop wishes to bring.

Address:

Weekend Shop Exploration Pass*

Web Site Address:

Fri/Sat/Sun

Fax:

Best Buy



Entrance to Exhibits, Main Stage, Business Education,
Sunday Breakfast, MFA Design Contest & Saturday Night Banquet.

Phone:

$129

Fri/Sat/Sun
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TOTAL
TOTAL ALL
ALL EVENTS
EVENTS

*(Does not include any optional events)
Entrance to Exhibits, Main Stage, Business Education,
Sunday breakfast, & MFA Design Contest. – for Both Days.

$79

Weekend Exploration Pass*

Tax ID#:

Limited seating is available for Design Workshops, Retail Shop Tour
and Saturday Evening Banquet. You will be contacted ONLY if the class
or event is ﬁlled to capacity. NO Conﬁrmations will be sent. To participate in the Design Workshops and other activities you MUST purchase
a Exploration Pass (three types available).
Save by registering your entire staff with the WEEKEND SHOP
Exploration Pass where all your employees can come!

Fri/Sat/Sun

ALL FEES ARE STRICTLY NON-REFUNDABLE.

$100

$60

Entrance to Exhibits, Main Stage, Business Education,
and Sunday breakfast.

E-mail Address:

$60

To become an MFA member visit www.michiganfloral.org

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Use Your Credit Card

Signature:

Name on Card:

Credit Card #:

Attach an extra sheet if more room is needed

Stay the Weekend!
Hotel reservations can be made by calling the
Amway Grand Plaza at (616) 774-2000.
187 Monroe Ave NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503

Business Card and Tax ID required for registration.

Sunday Only*

After Monday, February 28, 2011, bring registration
and payment to the Expo for onsite registration.

Saturday – Hand-Tied Wedding
Bouquet Possibilities

Great Lakes Floral Expo

$30

MARCH 4-6, 2011

Member
$45

Saturday Only*
$100

Non-Member

Entrance to Exhibits, Main Stage, Business Education.

Student Weekend Exploration Pass*

Mention MFA before February 9, 2011
to ensure the convention rate of
$115.00 per night.

Friday – All Day Session – Exploring your
Flower Potential: Industry Secrets Revealed!

Saturday – Exploring Bridal Events

DEVOS PLACE & THE AMWAY GRAND PLAZA HOTEL
Devos Place • 303 Monroe Ave NW • Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Amway Grand Plaza • 187 Monroe Ave NW • Grand Rapids, MI 49503
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mfaevents

Michigan Floral Foundation
2010 Hall of Fame Induction

O

n October 5, the Michigan Floral Foundation (MFF)
inducted Eastern Floral Company founder Frank A. DeVos
into its Hall of Fame at the “New” Eastern Floral and Goei
Center at 818 Butterworth SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49504.
The evening featured a reception and dinner followed by the
induction ceremony. The ceremony was emceed by current
Eastern Floral Co. owner and Republican candidate for the State
House of Representatives, Mr. Bing Goei, and featured commentary from Mr. DeVos’s cousin and co-founder of Amway, Mr.
Richard DeVos, as well as Grand Rapids Mayor Heartwell, and
Kentwood’s Mayor Root.
One of the many highlights of the evening was a DVD presentation by Mr. DeVos, entitled “The Power of Flowers,” where he
stated, among other things, that flowers have more power than an
engine in an automobile, locomotive or even an airplane.
“All my life, I have been amazed at the power that these gifts
from God have on a person’s well being,” DeVos said. “I have been
blessed and fortunate to have had the opportunity to work with
such beautiful products and to serve the Lord with his gifts that
he has provided.”
Mr. DeVos said he is humbled and honored by his induction

into the Hall of Fame.
“It was so special to have
Jeanette Gaudreau-Ballien, MFF Chairwoman
my family, former employpresents award to Frank DeVos.
ees and industry members
together for a nice evening,” he said. “The well wishes and kind
words from everyone have been truly overwhelming.”

Special Thanks
The MFF would like to give special thanks to the following
corporate sponsors (listed alphabetically) for their gracious support
of the Foundation and the Hall of Fame dinner: • Eastern Floral &
The Goei Center • FTD • Nordlie, Inc • Smithers-Oasis • Teleflora •
Van’s Floral Products
Anyone wishing to honor Mr. DeVos through a donation to the
MFF is welcome to do so. Donations are 100 percent tax deductible.
Donations can be mailed to the MFF, P.O. Box 67, Haslett, MI 48840,
or call (517) 575-0110 for more information.
The MFF periodically honors outstanding members of the floral
industry who have mentored and inspired their fellow industry
members. The Michigan Floral Foundation Hall of Fame has been
established to record the contributions of those so honored.

Saginaw Valley
Flower Exchange, Inc.
in v i t es
stop

in

and

h o lida y

you
see

lines

to
our

for

new

2010

Order Your
Holiday Greens Early!
We look forward
to serving you!
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1400 Tittabawassee
Saginaw, MI 48604
(800) 783-3858 • (989) 752-3173
Fax (989) 752-7905

Photo by SquareShooter Photography, www.myspace.com/squareshooter
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DesignerSpotlight

Bright
Burst of
Beauty
B y D iane B u rgess
M F A’ s 2 0 1 0 D esigner o f t h e Year
D esigner at B l u m z … B y J R D esigns
in D e t r o i t and F erndale , M I

A

s a designer, I appreciate the benefits
of working with flowers in many
ways. Their beauty, color, contrast and
scent always amaze me. They provide
a variety of benefits to our
clients as well, including comfort,
cheer, love and surprise.
I created this vase of colorful, fragrant flowers
because in Michigan, this time of year is pretty dreary,
and we are all caught up in the holidays. Putting
a brightly colored arrangement in the cooler
is refreshing for me; it seems there is
always that client who does not want
a holiday arrangement. Combinations
of primary and secondary colors
work well to accomplish this.

Sponsored by

Nordlie, Inc. of Warren, Flint, Grandville, MI
Cleveland, Newton Falls, Dayton, OH
Tampa, FL

Photo by Al Cooley Photography – www.myspace.com/squareshooter
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NationalNews

Teleflora Chairman
Tom Butler
Appointed
AFE Chairman

T

he American Floral Endowment (AFE) appointed Tom
Butler, AAF, PFCI, chairman of Teleflora in Oklahoma
City, as chairman of AFE during the organization’s 50th
Anniversary Commemorative Dinner in Orlando on September
22. Butler, who joined the AFE Board in 2006, also oversees its
Development Committee and formerly chaired its Public
Relations Committee.
Considered a preeminent industry authority, Butler has more
than 40 years of experience in the floral industry, of which he
has spent the last 25 with Teleflora and the American Floral
Services (AFS), which Teleflora acquired in 2000. As chairman of
Teleflora, he visits thousands of florists around the nation every
year. His term as chairman of the AFE will be two years.
“I can think of no other person who has a greater under-

We are here to help…

Kennicott Brothers
Company

Serving the Midwest Floral Industry since 1881
Visit us at one of our seven locations or on the web
at www.kennicott.com.
If You can’t find it at Kennicott’s, You can’t find it anywhere!
Aurora, IL
630-896-1091
720 New Haven
Chicago, IL
312-492-8200
452 N Ashland
Elk Grove Village, IL
847-734-8650
880 Estes Ave.
Hammond, IN
219-933-7515
4316 Calumet
Milwaukee, WI
414-443-1100
4831 W. State
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Waukegan, IL
847-244-3110
3210 Grand Ave.
Decatur IL
217-422-2438
1695 North 21st St

standing of the
issues the industry
is facing today,”
said outgoing AFE
chairman Harrison
“Red”
Kennicott,
president of Kennicott Brothers in
Chicago. “Tom’s enthusiasm and passion for the industry is going to be
extremely valuable in helping industry members understand
how the research funded, and scholarships provided, by AFE,
are advancing the entire industry.”
Kennicott will continue to serve on the Board of Trustees as
past chairman for two years. In addition to Butler, the Board
elected Paul Bachman of Bachman’s Inc., to a two-year term as
the chairman-elect. Jim Phillip, of Phillip’s Flowers in
Westmont, IL, continues the second year of his three-year term
as treasurer/secretary.
AFE also welcomed new trustee Dr. Marvin Miller of Ball
Horticultural Company in Chicago, who begins a three-year
term. Miller, market research manager for Ball, has a B.S. in
horticulture and a M.S. in Agricultural Economics from Purdue
University, and a Ph.D. in Food and Resource Economics, with
a major in Agricultural Marketing from the University of
Florida. He has been with Ball since 1983. The focus of his
research efforts involves the changing structure, conduct, and
performance of the horticulture industry, with current
emphasis on North American floriculture.

From left to right:
McKenna Brumby,
Amy Brumby,
Cole Brumby,
Lyol Brumby,
Tom Butler,
Becky Butler,
Cameron Stark,
Evin Sayin and
Dustin Stark.

Mr. Tom Butler, AAF, PFCI, marries Ms. Becky Stark
On Sunday evening, October 17, 2010, Mr. Tom Butler, AAF, PFCI, chairman of
Teleflora, married Ms. Becky Stark of Mildred’s Flowers in Salt Lake City, UT.
The couple’s children each gave words of wisdom at the ceremony and Tom’s
grandchildren played a special part, Grandson Cole as the Best Man, and
Granddaughter McKenna as the Flower Girl. The ceremony was held at La Caille
(www.lacaille.com), a spectacular venue overlooking Salt Lake City. Close family
gathered to help Tom and Becky celebrate this special moment in time.
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cfreport
InMemoriam

Chairwoman’s Report:

CF a Pathway
to AIFD
B y K at h y P e t z , A A F, C F, P F C I , C F c h airw o man

I

Rick with his son, Zachery. The gang at Saginaw
Valley said, “We will all miss Rick’s smiling face.”

Rick Zvara

am pleased to announce that the Certified Florist (CF) program
has been approved as a pathway to the AIFD accreditation. If
becoming AIFD is a goal, it’s time to purchase your CF manual
and start studying. The next test for CF is scheduled for Sunday,
January 30, 2011, to be held at Michigan State University in East
Lansing, MI. A Step to Certification class will be held at the MFA
headquarters on January 12, 2011, for those who would like a little
extra help with passing the exam. Sign up now to test in January
and be inducted at the 2011 Great Lakes Floral Expo Recognition
Banquet. I look forward to congratulating you and presenting you with your certificate
and pin at the March induction ceremony.

Kathy Petz is a senior national account director at Teleflora.

O

n October 21, 2010, the floral
industry lost a valuable asset.
Rick Zvara, floral sales associate for Saginaw Valley Flower Exchange, passed away at 41. Rick was
employed throughout his young life
with various floral companies, including North Gratiot Rose Gardens, Keit’s
Greenhouse and Batschke Greenhouse,
all located in Bay City, MI.
“Rick was a very dedicated employee
to Saginaw Valley and dedicated his
entire life to the floral industry,” said
Ken Kruska, manager of Saginaw
Valley Flower Exchange.
Rick is survived by his wife,
Connie, daughter Alexis, 10, and son
Zachery, 2.
Donations will be accepted to help
with the cost of funeral expenses and
expenses incurred by the family at
this difficult time. If you would like
to make a donation, checks can be
written out and mailed to the address
below. Please write checks out to:
Connie Zvara.
Please mail to: Ken Kruska, Saginaw
Valley Flower Exchange, 1400 Tittabawassee Rd., Saginaw, MI 48604.
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As a member of the

You’ll save big!
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For information
and a rate quote contact:
Mr. Steve Grinnell
David Chapman Agency
sgrinnell@davidchapmanagency.com
PH: (517) 321-4600
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classiFiedads
FLORAL SHOP JuST SOuTH OF Ann ARBOR, MI, FOR SALE
Established 1996; only floral shop in town. All inventory, equipment,
clientele, and 2003 Ford Econline 250 van included. Main walk-in SRC
cooler is 7’x 8’ which was purchased new 2 1/2 years ago. Small backup
cooler also included. Purchase price $40,000. Currently in a rented
building in the heart of downtown. Rent is currently $900 per month plus
gas/water/rubbish. Contact (734) 497-0473 if interested or for further
information. Please leave message if I am not available.
FOR SALE
Inventory for sale, 28 year old business closed. 50 percent is wedding
rental inventory, 50 percent flower shop inventory, including shelving. All in
good condition. Over 30 percent off wholesale cost, at $25,000. Everything
needed to start a business, or add to existing inventory. Lots, fills five
garages. Contact Linda Swift at 616-550-9434. Lake Odessa, MI.
FloRAl DesigneR PosiTion AvAilABle
In FRAnkEnMuTH, MI
Frankenmuth Florist is seeking an ambitious, creative, full time floral
designer for our unique floral shop. Applicant must have some experience
in fresh and/or silk design. Please send resume to: Frankenmuth Florist,
320 S. Franklin St., Frankenmuth, MI 48734.
HELP WAnTED
Uniquely Yours Flower Shop in northville, MI, is seeking a creative floral
designer for a full service flower shop and wedding and event planning
company. Must have at least 2-3 years experience. Competitive pay, flexible
hours. Please e-mail your resume with a list of your past experience to
MeganK@uyevents.com and we will contact you for an interview.
WHOLESALE JOB OPPORTunITIES
nordlie, Inc., Michigan’s largest wholesaler, has excellent opportunities for
high energy staff in numerous capacities. Inside sales, Route sales,
Designing, or Merchandising – stop by our Warren, Flint, or Grandville
stores. Great benefits, including unparalleled stock ownership plan.
Contact any one of our store managers below:
Tom Figueroa AIFd, MCF; Warren; 586-755-4200
Cathy davison; Flint; 810-767-8883
leslie Walton / deb durrant; Grandville; 616-534-6883
MFA SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE SEEkS DOnATIOnS
FOR THE 2011 SILEnT AuCTIOn
Help fund the MFA Scholarship program with a donation to the Silent
Auction. All kinds of items are needed. Electronics, Tools, Sporting
Equipment, as well as any floral related products. For more information on
how to donate please call Peg Long (Saline Flowerland) at (734) 429-4458
or Jim Schmidt (Hyacinth House) at (800) 777-9945.
To place a classified ad, call Rod at (517) 575-0110.
Rates vary by size.

A Beautiful
Advertising
Opportunity
To place an ad
call Rod Crittenden
at (517) 575-0110
29
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Alice E. Waterous, AIFD, CF

Alice Waterous
Floral Consultant LLC
217 Sherman Ave.
Grand Haven, MI 49417
616 847 4052
616 446 5099
awaterous@gmail.com

Ridgeway
Floral & Gifts
901 W. Michigan Ave.
P.O. Box 147
Three Rivers, MI 49093
(269) 278-3955
Fax (269) 278-8085

florist
the professional

The Professional Florist (ISSN 2150-8658, USPS
008593) is the official membership publication of
the Michigan Floral Association, 1152 Haslett Road,
Haslett, MI 48840. All membership dues include a
$50 subscription fee. Non-member subscriptions
are available at the same rate for selected research,
publication and related personnel. The Professional
Florist is published bi-monthly for members of
Michigan Floral Association.
Periodicals postage paid at Haslett, Michigan and
other additional offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The
Professional Florist, P.O. Box 67, Haslett, MI 48840.
Phone: (517) 575-0110. FAX: (517) 575-0115.
The Michigan Floral Association is not responsible
for statements or opinions published in The
Professional Florist. They represent the views of the
author and are not necessarily the views of MFA or
its staff.
MISSION STATEMENT: To provide education and
professional partnerships which help to position
Michigan Floral Association members at the
forefront of the floral industry.
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Florists on
Facebook!
Looking for a fun, easy and FREE way to
network with fellow floral professionals and
keep in touch with friends? Join Facebook
today at www.facebook.com. The Michigan
Floral Association has a group page on
Facebook and we’d like you to join! You’ll
learn about upcoming Professional Education
Center classes, view pictures from the Great
Lakes Floral Expo, share tips and learn from
industry professionals, and so much more.
Have questions? E-mail Rod Crittenden at
rod@michiganfloral.org to get started.
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